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Land Acknowledgment 

 
Montreal is an incredible place in which to have the privilege to make theatre. It 
has such a rich and unique story of its own. Long before Cartier sailed up the St. 
Lawrence and encountered a nation of Iroquoian people in a place called Ho-
chelaga, the island which the European settlers chose to call Montreal, had been 
a point of conflict, conference, creativity and exchange since time immemorial 
for many Indigenous peoples including the Anishinaabe, Huron/Wendat, and 
Abénaki nations. The people of the Kanienkéha:ka Nation– known in English as 
the Mohawk - are now considered the caretakers of the land and water around 
Montreal. In their language this island bears the name of Tiohtià:ke, which 
means ―broken in two‖ because of the way the river breaks around it. It is re-
markable how this Indigenous language identifies the island as part of the river, 
because it reminds us all that we are in the flow of a much larger story. This 
mighty river has for centuries carried people here from all over the world in 
search of new opportunities and new lives, and the Lachine Rapids that sit just 
off the western tip of this island have given pause to many of those journeys. 
The river has made contemporary Montreal into a vibrantly diverse city. That 
diversity is inspiring because it is by telling each other our stories that we build 
bridges between our different cultures and languages.  

 
Reconnaissance territoriale 

 
Montréal est un endroit formidable où avoir la chance de faire du théâtre. La 
ville a une histoire riche et bien à elle. Longtemps avant que Cartier vogue vers 
le Saint-Laurent et rencontre des Iroquois dans un lieu nommé Hochelaga, cette 
île, que les colons européens appelleront Montréal, était un point de conflit, de 
rassemblement, de créativité et d’échanges depuis des temps immémoriaux 
pour plusieurs nations autochtones, notamment, les nations Anishinaabe, Hu-
ron-Wendat et Abénakis. La nation Kanyen'kehà:ka, ou Mohawk en français, est 
reconnue comme gardienne des terres et des eaux de la région de Montréal. 
Dans la langue de cette nation, l’île est appelée, Tiohtià:ke, ce qui signifie 
« divisé en deux », en raison de la façon dont l’eau contourne l’île. Remarquons 
que la langue autochtone considère l’île comme faisant partie du fleuve. Cela 
nous rappelle à tous que nous prenons part à une histoire beaucoup plus vaste. 
Depuis des siècles, ce majestueux fleuve amène ici des gens de partout dans le 
monde en quête de nouvelles occasions et de nouveaux départs. Les rapides de 
Lachine, situées à la pointe ouest de l’île, ont incité plusieurs voyageurs à se po-
ser. Le fleuve a fait de Montréal la ville dynamique et diversifiée qu’elle est au-
jourd’hui. Cette diversité est inspirante; c’est en se racontant nos histoires que 
nous jetons les ponts entre nos différentes cultures et langues.  
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6:00 - 6:45pm  
 Cocktails & Bouchées in the gallery 
   

6:45—8pm 
 Gastronomic Stations by LìOLà on stage 

 
6:00—8:00pm 
 Silent Auction 
 Treasure Chest with CTV’s Lori Graham 
 Dance Party 
 Satan’s Speakeasy  
 Temptation: A Theatrical Experience 
 

8:00pm 
 Live Auction hosted by Aaron Rand of CJAD 
 

After the Live Auction 
 Coffee, Desserts, Dancing  
 and more! 
 

 
        Paradise: Level 1       Heaven: Level 2                       Underworld: Basement 
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Welcome 
Welcome to Centaur Theatre’s Party in Paradise! 
 
As we head into our 51st season at Centaur we are 
looking toward the future and our place in the cul-
tural landscape of Montreal. This city is becoming 
one of the most vibrant and diverse urban centers in 
the country and I want to put Centaur right at the 
centre of that progress. To do that we are putting 
the most relevant stories of our times on stage and 
inviting the audience to participate in the great con-
versations that theatre can start. 
 
Tonight, we want to put YOU on stage so that we 
can treat you to delicious food and wine, inspire you 
with heavenly performances and tempt you to take 
something home from the exciting array of auction 
items. We also hope that spending time in the heart 
of the theatre will give you an appetite to come back 

throughout the year for all the great stories well told that we have on offer this season. 
 
Thank you so much for coming to our Party in Paradise. As always, the proceeds from 
this evening go right back on stage and help us to make great theatre all year in the heart 
of Montreal. 
 
Join us in a theatrical Paradise and take a bite of the apple! 

— 
Bienvenue  au Party dans le paradis du théâtre Centaur! 
Alors que s’amorce la 51e saison du Centaur, nous nous tournons vers l’avenir et vers 
notre place dans le paysage culturel de Montréal. La ville est en train de devenir l’un des 
centres urbains les plus dynamiques et diversifiés du pays et je souhaite placer le Centaur 
au cœur de ce mouvement. Pour ce faire, nous présentons sur scène les histoires les plus 
pertinentes de notre époque et invitons le public à prendre part aux grandes conversa-
tions que le théâtre peut inspirer. 
Ce soir, nous souhaitons VOUS mettre sur scène et vous faire plaisir en régalant vos pa-
pilles de délicieuses bouchées et d’excellents vins, en vous charmant avec des performan-
ces divines et en vous faisant succomber à la tentation de ramener à la maison un des 
fabuleux lots de l’encan. Nous espérons aussi que la découverte des entrailles du théâtre 
vous donnera envie de revenir toute l’année pour entendre toutes ces magnifiques histoi-
res bien racontées que nous présentons au cours de la saison. 
Je tiens à vous remercier d’être venu à notre Party au paradis. Comme chaque année, les 
bénéfices de la soirée retourneront sur scène et nous aideront à faire du grand théâtre 
toute l’année, dans le cœur de Montréal. 
Joignez-vous à nous dans un paradis théâtral et goûtez au fruit défendu! 

Eda Holmes  
Artistic & Executive Director | Directrice artistique et executive 

Centaur Theatre Company  
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As Chair of Centaur Theatre’s Gala Committee, it is an 
honour to welcome you to the 15th annual Centaur Soirée, 
Party in Paradise. This event is a tribute to the legacy of 
Centaur Theatre, and I’m thrilled to be celebrating with 
you along with our fellow philanthropic, civic and business 
leaders.  We have all come together this evening to support 
this unique pillar of Montreal’s English theatre commu-
nity, where important stories take centre stage, and crea-
tive expression knows no bounds. Let’s dance the night 
away, say yes to a little temptation, and enjoy the best that 
Heaven, Paradise, and the naughty Underworld can offer! 
 
Creative expression is what makes us human; our stories 
are what make us who we are. Theatre is one of the oldest 
traditions, yet it will always remain a powerful way to re-
flect on our current world – our struggles, our victories, 
our vulnerabilities and our strength. There is no screen 
here, no separation from each other so the stage becomes a 
forum for honesty, for playfulness, for processing the world 
we live in, together. Theatre can build bridges, change 

minds, and challenge assumptions. This is the magic of live theatre, and the power of a story told 
well. This season at Centaur is filled with a paradise of theatrical magic brought to us by Artistic and 
Executive Director, Eda Holmes, and I cannot wait to experience it. 
 
This evening would not have been possible without the endless support of fellow members of the 
Board of Directors, the Gala Committee, our Ambassadors, the tireless staff, and all our volunteers. 
Thank you so much for all that you do for Centaur. 
 
Thank you all for supporting Centaur and keeping it alive and magical year after year. This paradise 
is for you! 
— 

En tant que présidente du comité du gala du théâtre Centaur, j’ai l’honneur de vous souhaiter la 
bienvenue au 15e gala-bénéfice du Centaur, Party au paradis. Cette activité est un hommage au 
patrimoine du théâtre Centaur et je suis ravie de célébrer avec vous en compagnie de nos amis déci-
deurs, gens d’affaires et mécènes. Profitons de cette soirée pour manifester notre appui à ce pilier de 
la communauté théâtrale d’expression anglaise de Montréal, où d’importantes histoires sont mises à 
l’honneur et où l’expression créatrice ne connaît aucune limite. Abandonnons-nous à la danse, di-
sons oui à un peu de tentation et profitons du meilleur qu’ont à offrir le ciel, le paradis et l’empire 
des ténèbres. 
L’expression créatrice est le propre du genre humain, nos histoires font de nous ce que nous som-
mes. Le théâtre est l’une des plus anciennes traditions et il demeure néanmoins un puissant moyen 
de réfléchir à notre monde actuel : nos luttes, nos victoires, nos vulnérabilités et nos forces. Il n’y a 
aucun écran, rien ne nous sépare. C’est un forum pour l’honnêteté, pour l’amusement, pour com-
prendre le monde dans lequel nous vivons, ensemble. Il peut construire des ponts, faire changer 
d’idée et ébranler les idées préconçues. C’est la magie du théâtre et le pouvoir d’une histoire bien 
racontée. La saison du Centaur sera un paradis de magie théâtrale créé par la directrice artistique et 
générale, Eda Holmes et j’ai vraiment hâte d’y pénétrer.  
Cette soirée n’aurait pas été possible sans l’appui indéfectible de mes collègues du conseil d’adminis-
tration, des membres du comité du gala, de nos ambassadeurs, des formidables membres du per-
sonnel et de tous les bénévoles. Je vous remercie sincèrement pour tout ce que vous faites pour le 
Centaur. 
Je vous remercie d’appuyer le Centaur et de continuer à le garder bien vivant et magique année 
après année. Ce paradis est pour vous! 
 
 
 
 

Anna Giampà 
Chair of the Gala Committee  |  Présidente du comité du gala 

Centaur Theatre Company 
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Message from the Mayor 
For more than half a century, the artists and craftspeople of the Cen-
taur have been sharing their passion for theatre with us. By offering 
us, each season, an ambitious and captivating program, this Montréal
-based institution has earned numerous accolades over the years and 
continues to distinguish itself as a major player on the artistic scene. 
Thanks to a vast and diverse repertoire of local, national and interna-
tional works, the Centaur is a true cultural crossroads that expresses 
Montréal's distinct character.  
 
Theatre stands out as a wonderful medium for giving shape to crea-
tivity and innovation. It transports us and offers us the opportunity to 
discover talented, generous and committed artisans.  
 
Every year, the Centaur's fundraising campaign plays an essential 
role in ensuring the sustainability of this Montréal jewel. This impor-
tant event gives hundreds of artists from here and abroad the oppor-
tunity to showcase their talent on stage.   
 
For this 15th year, it is the inviting theme of Party in Paradise that 

sets the tone for the gala. An immersive, surprising experience, punctuated by inspiring theatrical 
performances, this lively evening promises to be a memorable one.   
 
I am confident that the Montréal public's sense of commitment and generosity will once again be 
present to make this benefit evening a great success. On behalf of all our fellow citizens, I wish the 
Centaur Theatre all the best and a most successful gala. 

 
 
Depuis plus d’un demi-siècle, les artistes et artisans du Centaur nous transmettent leur passion pour 
le théâtre. En nous proposant, à chaque saison, une programmation ambitieuse et captivante, cette 
institution bien montréalaise s’est mérité, au fil des ans, de nombreuses reconnaissances et continue 
de s’illustrer comme un incontournable de la scène artistique. Grâce à un répertoire vaste et divers, 
composé d’œuvres locales, nationales et internationales, le Centaur s’inscrit comme un véritable 
carrefour culturel qui exprime bien la singularité montréalaise.  
 
Le théâtre se distingue comme un médium formidable pour donner forme à la créativité et à l’auda-
ce. Il nous transporte et nous offre l’occasion de découvrir des artisans talentueux, généreux et enga-
gés.  
 
Chaque année, la levée de fonds du Centaur joue un rôle essentiel pour assurer la pérennité de ce 
joyau montréalais. Cet événement important donne ainsi la chance à des centaines d’artistes d’ici et 
d’ailleurs de faire rayonner leur talent sur scène.   
 
Pour cette 15e année, c’est le thème invitant de Party au Paradis qui donne le ton au gala. Expérien-
ce immersive, surprenante, et ponctuée de représentations théâtrales inspirantes, cette soirée endia-
blée promet aux participantes et participants de vivre une soirée mémorable.   
 
Je suis confiante que le sens de l’engagement et la générosité du public montréalais seront de nou-
veau au rendez-vous pour faire de cette soirée bénéfice un vif succès. Au nom de l’ensemble de nos 
concitoyennes et concitoyens, je souhaite longue vie au Théâtre Centaur et un gala des plus réussis. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Valérie Plante  
Mayor of Montréal | Mairesse de Montréal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ville de Montréal / Sylvain Légaré  
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The Team 
Tonight’s soirée would not have been  

possible without the support and  
dedication from the following individuals 

 
COMMITTEE 

CHAIR 
Anna Giampà* 

 

MEMBERS 
Michael Baratta** 

Toni Bessner 
Elisa Desoer  

Susan Da Sie* 

Silvia Galeone* 
Belle Grivakis 

Eda Holmes 
Rose Mary Maida 

Hugh W. McAdams 
Roberto Menegati 

Beth Noel 
Vincent Prager 

Nayan Saha 

Charlene Todaschuk 
Robert A. Walsh 

AMBASSADORS 
Dr. Anthony G. Czaharyn* 

Paola Farnesi* 
Lori Graham 

Fergus V. Keyes* 

Martin R Landry 
Richard Pan* 

Hartland J.A. Paterson* 
Caitlin Rose* 

Robert M. Yalden* 

 
*Board Member 

**Chairman, Centaur Theatre Company 
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SPECIAL THANK YOUS 
Howard Golberg 
Giovanni Paoletti 

 

VOLUNTEERS 
Tali Anzel-Sivkin 

Laura di Clemente 
Torran McEwan 
Kyungseo Min 

Sean Ryan 
 

STAFF 
Jennifer Bisson 
Haleema Mini 
Liana Mundy 

 
DESIGNER 

Roberto Menegati 
 

MURAL ARTIST 
Daniel Barkley 

 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Andrée Lanthier Photo 

Antoine Saito 
 

AUCTIONEER 
Aaron Rand 

The Aaron Rand Show CJAD 800 
 

TREASURE CHEST 
Lori Graham 

CTV News Montreal 
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Patrons & À Deux 
Centaur Theatre Company and the  

Party in Paradise Committee gratefully  
acknowledge our Patrons and 

À Deux supporters 
 

PATRONS 
Cummings & Gold Families 

Paul Pathy, Fednav Limited 
Paul Genest, Power Corporation of Canada 

Jeremy Reitman, Reitmans Canada Ltd 
Cookie & Larry Rossy, The Rossy Family Foundation 

Calin Rovinescu,  Air Canada 
Dave Spagnola, Systra Canada 

Susan Teicher & Pierre Varadi, Groupe Canvar Inc. 

 
 

À DEUX 
Peter Comito Jr., Selectcom Telecom 

Linda & Dr. Gordon Crelinsten 
Carolyn & Richard Renaud 

Caitlin Rose, Fasken 
Manon Lacroix, Lantic Inc. 

Mario Lafrance, SDC du Vieux-Montreal 
Jane & Ron Morissette 

Leigh MacKenzie Taylor & Dr. Donald Taylor, D.D.S. 
Thomas C. Velan, Velan Inc. 

Carmela & Ronald Vincelli, Ronald and Carmela Vincelli 
Family Foundation 
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Centaur Theatre Company and the  
Party in Paradise Committee gratefully  

acknowledge donations made by the  
following 

 
David Angel 

Marc L. Belcourt 
Michael Cooper 

Tatiana Czerny & Brian Tetreault, Pentagon Landscaping 
Régent-Yves Desjardins, Martel Desjardins 

Jean-Pierre Desrosiers, Jean Pierre Desrosiers 
Marc Donato 

Anne & Brian Edwards 
Carmen Fiorilli 

Susan Fitzpatrick 
Martha Jane Hancock 

Jennifer Maccarone, MNA for Westmount-Saint-Louis 
Joan Thornton-McLeod & Malcolm McLeod 

Nitza Melas & James MacNeill 
Charlene Todaschuk 

Rosemarie Todaschuk 
Marina & Alex Vasil 
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Sponsors 
Centaur Theatre Company would like to thank 

the following individuals and businesses for 
their generosity and support 
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Live Auction 
 

1. Isle Have What She’s Having 
Discover the charms of the British Isles on this 10-night CMV 
cruise that will take you to remote, far flung islands, iconic cities 
and charming coastal towns, from the staggering beauty of Scot-
land to the fascinating highlights of the Emerald Isle. CMV’s 
smaller-sized cruise ships not only offer a more traditional, lei-
surely style cruising experience but also boast greater accessibility 
to more ports of call, including more interesting, but remoter des-
tinations like Honfleur (France), Portree (Isle of Skye, UK) and To-
bermory (Isle of Mull, UK). Rest peacefully in a Superior Inner 
Cabin between your adventures, and dine on delicious full board 
cuisine, including afternoon teas and late-night snacks. Enjoy Big 
show entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes on board, 
and a full range of optional excursions on land as you savour the 
best in history, heritage and beauty. Choose between British 
Isles Discovery or Easter British Isles Discovery with 
choices of departure ports – subject to availability.   
  
Value: $ 3,832 
  
Upgrades may be available (from $79-$2290). Must book cruise by November 5, 2020. Redeem-
able one time only and is fully transferable.  
   

 

2. He’ll Sing for Your Supper 
Let Chef-Tenor extraordinaire Davide Bazzali create a memorable 
evening for your next party as he prepares a 4-course dinner (plus 
3 canapés) inspired by the flavours of his home in northern Italy 
using seasonal market ingredients, for your group of 8 at your 
home while singing Italian arias, complete with live piano accom-
paniment!  
  
  

Value: Priceless   
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Live Auction 
3. Peace in Paradise 

Find paradise on Crane Beach, one of the top ten beaches in the 
world, with a 5-night stay for two in a One Bedroom Ocean View 
Suite, inclusive of breakfast, at The Crane Resort, St. Philip. 
This lush paradise dates back to 1887 when it was Barbados' 
first resort. While The Crane remains steeped in Barbadian history 
and old-world charm, the property also offers 21st-century con-
veniences and amenities expected by today's most discerning trav-
ellers, such as two restaurants, six pools, Jazz bar, day spa, art gal-
lery, nightly entertainment and more. Elegantly appointed suites 
are equipped with kitchens or kitchenettes, marble bathrooms and 
a balcony or patio. This heavenly trip comes with a flight voucher 
to anywhere in the world courtesy of Air Canada. 
 

Value : $7,756  
  
The Crane: Valid between 5th November 2019 and 5th November 2020; blackout periods are 
23rd December 2019 to 6th January 2020 and 4th April 2020 to 18th April 2020; accommodation 
is subject to availability of the specific room category; stay must be completed during the stated 
period. 
Air Canada: Two Economy Class round trip tickets to any of Air Canada’s 220 destinations 
worldwide. Valid for travel on Air Canada, Air Canada Express and Air Canada Rouge scheduled 
flights; subject to availability; all travel is to be completed by 30 November 2020, all applicable 
fees, such as airport/departure taxes, security charges or other third party fees, taxes or charges 
are included; travel not permitted during the standard blackout periods. Once ticket is issued, 
origin and destination cannot be changed, but time or date is permitted; fees may apply. Stop-
overs or multi-city itineraries not permitted; Upgrade credits not permitted. 

 

4. Take Control of an Airliner! 
Learn to fly like a pilot with this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity: a 30-minute 
flight simulation for you and one guest onboard one of CAE's world-
renowned full-flight simulators. A certified pilot will accompany you during 
this 30-minute (approx.) session during which you will experience a flight 
including a take-off and a landing.  
  
Value: $ 1,000  
  
You and your guest must be 18 years or older. The available time slots are Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Availabilities are subject to operational considerations. Simulator ride should take place before May 31, 
2020. CAE reserves the right to postpone any session to a later date.  

https://www.thecrane.com/
https://www.aircanada.com/en-ca/worldwide-seat-sale?ef_id=Cj0KCQjw_5rtBRDxARIsAJfxvYBxia0qEqcLszwP_WeLnknPCymAlZO-DoriyNmqcZ3ugwlci3TYv1kaAvEnEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!5182!3!389033514391!e!!g!!air%20canada&gclsrc=aw.ds&acid=EXT:SEM:POS+Canada+Brand%7CBrand%7CE
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5. Canada Coast to Coast 
Discover Canada as you’d never see it any other away: aboard VIA 
Rail’s The Canadian. You and a guest will start your voyage in 
Business class from Montreal to Toronto, transferring to Sleeper 
Plus class for the rest of the trip to Vancouver, for a luxurious four-
night three-day trip, complete with meals and double bedroom ac-
commodation to rest soundly at night. Take in the view at VIA’s 
Park Car featuring 360-degree panoramic views of Canada’s re-
nowned and spectacular landscape. Once you arrive, enjoy a four-
night stay including breakfast in your choice of four beautiful 
Fairmont Vancouver hotels. Check this once-in-a-lifetime voyage 
off your bucket list!  
  

Value: $ 9,000 
  
VIA Rail: Expiration Date: August 29, 2020. Not valid for travel from December 20 - January  5 
and Easter. Travellers must travel together, on the same itinerary. Travel must be completed by 
August 29, 2020. 
Fairmont: Travellers may choose one of Fairmont Waterfront, Fairmont Hotel Vancou-
ver, Fairmont Pacific Rim and Fairmont Vancouver Airport hotels. Must be used in com-
bination with these VIA Rail tickets. Based on last-room availability in room category indicated; 
may not be used for group programs or catering functions.  
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Featured Silent Auction 
1. Slàinte Mhath  

Calling all uisgeophiles! Step inside one of the most complete and enviable 
whisky collections in the country, possibly the world, in the Burgundy 
Lion's Scotch Room. This private whisky tasting, complete with canapés, 
for your group of 8 will be hosted by co-owner and whisky expert, Toby Lyle, 
or by another of the Burgundy Lion resident whisky professionals. 
 
Value: $ 500    Starting Bid: $ 200 
 
Subject to availability. 

 

2. East of Eden 
Watch the sun rise in the East as you and a guest merrily roll along 
on VIA Rail’s Sleeper Plus cabin to the Maritimes, with a round 
trip from Montreal to Halifax.  Enjoy a night out at the theatre 
with a pair of tickets to Neptune Theatre, just a 10 minute walk 
from your hotel. Then come back, slip into plush robes and slip-
pers and have a well-deserved sleep at your home-away-from-
home for a two-night stay in the Executive King Room at The 
Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites, overlooking the famous Public 
Gardens, just a few short steps from the vibrant and upscale shop-
ping, dining and entertainment venues.  
 
Value: $ 3,404   Starting Bid: $ 1,200 
 

VIA Rail: VIA Rail: Expiration Date: August 29, 2020. Not valid for travel from December 20 - January  5 and 
Easter. Travellers must travel together, on the same itinerary; travellers may choose any departure or arrival 
station within the parameters of the two cities listed above; however, there will be no compensation for any 
unused value. Travel must be completed within 12 months of the issue date ( August 29, 2019). 
Neptune Theatre: Valid for a  performance in either Neptune’s Fountain Hall or Scotiabank Studio Theatre. 
Subject to availability. Expires June 7, 2020. 
The Lord Nelson: Valid until November 5th, 2020. Not valid December 31st, 2019. Cannot be combined with 
other discounts. Subject to availability.  
 

3. Go, Habs, Go! 

 

The complete Hockey Night in Canada experience! Be a part of the action 
with these three (3) prestige tickets behind the players' bench to the Mont-
real Canadiens' game at the Bell Centre on March 24, 2020, when they 
will be hosting the Buffalo Sabres.  
 
 

Value: $ 975  Starting Bid: $ 350 

https://www.viarail.ca/en/explore-our-destinations/trains/atlantic-canada/montreal-halifax-ocean
https://www.neptunetheatre.com/
https://www.neptunetheatre.com/
https://lordnelsonhotel.ca/accommodations?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_5rtBRDxARIsAJfxvYBXV-BeU2lF11CJoBrIs08771ylwNXc6d3CORsk2ChNyHJBD8x2_4AaAgJdEALw_wcB
https://lordnelsonhotel.ca/accommodations?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_5rtBRDxARIsAJfxvYBXV-https://lordnelsonhotel.ca/gallery/gallery-moments
https://lordnelsonhotel.ca/accommodations?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_5rtBRDxARIsAJfxvYBXV-https://lordnelsonhotel.ca/gallery/gallery-moments
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4 & 5. Piano Man 
Learn to play piano with Quebec star, Gregory Charles, as he shares his se-
crets in his online course, Gregory's Academy. Join him 10 minutes a day for 
a year, as he teaches you to understand, learn and master the language of 
music, intuitively and with ease. Some graduates even join Gregory on stage 
for a concert! ( 2 enrolments available) 
 

 Value: $ 780 each   Starting Bid: $300 each 
      or 
$ 1,560 for the two  
  
Certificate-holder must subscribe to classes by November 5th, 2020. 

 

6. An EPIK Weekend 
Live like a king in the Old Port for a weekend. Stay Friday and Saturday 
nights at the EPIK Hôtel Boutique’s Penthouse Suite, a 2,100 square feet 
three-level loft fully equipped with two bedrooms, two furnished private 
rooftop terraces, and two bathrooms complete with a rain shower, steam 
shower, and bathtub. Breakfast included. Lunch at the elegant Restaurant 
Bonaparte with a gift certificate for a meal with wine for two—and for din-
ner, enjoy a table d’hôte meal for two at Restaurant EPIK including wine .  
 

Value: $4,400   Starting Bid $ 1,500 
 

EPIK Hôtel Boutique: expires December 31, 2020; may not be used for an event.  
Restaurant Bonaparte and EPIK: expires December 31, 2020; based on availability; does not include gra-
tuities. 
 

7. The Secret is in the Schmutz! 

 

Enjoy catering from Montreal's one and only Schwartz's Deli for up to 15 
lucky carnivores, and revel in knowing that it's more than just a sandwich, 
it's a religious experience! 
 
 

Value: $ 750  Starting Bid: $ 250 
 

8. 5-à-7, Check!  
 

Let Exanimo Events take care of the hassle of your next 5-a-7, with cater-
ing for up to 12 people with a choice of five items and one waiter available to 
serve.  
 
 

Value: $ 250  Starting Bid: $ 100 
 
Subject to availability. 
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Artists of Party in Paradise 

VIENNA D'AMATO HALL 
 
Vienna D'Amato Hall's work is recognized for its intense poetic 
grip, soaring melodies, and her crystalline vocals.  Recurring 
motifs include: America, Sex, and God. 
 
Vienna is the C.E.O./Creative Director of The Ellis B. House 
(Where Live Art Lives), a non-profit organization featuring live 
music, poetry, and film events that champion women in art. 
 
Vienna’s lyrics were first featured at the Actors Studio, New 

York, during a special rendition of The Cherry Orchard, starring 

Ellen Burstyn.  Three years later, Vienna performed at Burstyn’s 

24-hour concert, Inaugurate Love, which was a response by 

New Yorkers to the political division in the U.S. 

 

Hall’s discography includes:  

It's What the Dog Saw (2015), a dirt-road, blues-rock record 

that meditates on the phenomena of being voiceless; Red Light 

Temple (2016) a visceral work that explores the human battle 

between light and darkness; and Long-Stay Hotel (2019), an 

album of heartbreak, solitude, and rebirth. 

 

Vienna won a Leading Edge Award at the Kitchener-Waterloo 

Arts Awards, 2016, for her work on Red Light Temple.  

JONATHAN PATTERSON 
 
Based in Montréal, Jonathan is a multidisciplinary artist whose 
work spans from theatre to opera to musicals. Some recent cred-
its include: Centaur Theatre’s The Last Wife (coach to Mr. Gab-
rielli) and the semi-staged reading of Schwartz’s the musical (co
-director); A Bintel Brief (DWYT, choreographer); Alice in Won-
derland and Disaster! the Musical (Segal Centre Academy, dir.); 
Million Dollar Quartet (Sudbury Theatre Centre/Thousand 
Islands Playhouse, Sam Philips/music dir.); Bluenose (Black 
Theatre Workshop, chor.); The Producers (Segal Centre, Rogers 
DeBris/chor.). Jonathan has spent four seasons with the award-
winning Lyric Theatre Singers as their guest choreographer. 
 
A performing-arts educator, Jonathan has been on the faculty of 
Opera McGill at the Schulich School of Music of McGill Univer-
sity since 2010, serving as Acting Director of Opera Studies dur-
ing the 2014-15 and 2017-18 seasons. Jonathan also teaches 
musical theatre classes at St. George’s High School, the Segal 
Centre Academy, and has a very busy private voice studio. 
 

 

Temptation: A Theatrical Experience 

Satan’s Speakeasy 
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Artists of Party in Paradise IAN CAMERON—DJ 
 
Ian has made his career working where video and music inter-
sect; from art installations, video projections, art direction, 
music videos, to live multi-camera direction. 
 
As a director, he has worked with l’Orchestre Métropolitain, 
l’Orchestre symphonique de Montréal, I Musici de Montréal, 
Les Violons du Roy, The Concerto Della Donna choir as well as 
other soloists and ensembles. The live concerts he has directed 
can be seen on CBC as well as Medici.tv. Ian has worked with 
artists in genres spanning the musical world from Kendrick 
Lamar to Arcade Fire, Godspeed You! Black Emperor to Pat-
rick Watson, F*cked Up to The Barr Brothers, and his projects 
have reflected his wide-ranging appreciation of music. He has 
also created video projections for many notable electronic acts. 
 
In an effort to push his video projection work further, he be-
came a founding member of Montreal band The National 
Parcs whose video sample-based ―videomusic‖ was hailed as 
―totally original, and thoroughly invigorating‖ in a National 
Post review. His video, sound and light installations have been 
exhibited at The Musée d’art contemporain de Montréal and 
at Toronto’s Nuit Blanche. 

DANIEL BARKLEY 
 
Born in Montreal in 1962, Daniel Barkley holds a Master of Fine 
Arts from Concordia University. His many solo and group exhi-
bitions include shows across Canada and the United States 
(Toronto, Calgary, Montreal, New York, Santa-Fe, San Fran-
cisco, Mexico City...). In 2004, the Musée des arts contemporain 
des Laurentides hosted a retrospective of his works, and in 
2007, University of Toronto's Justina M. Barnicke Gallery as-
sembled and presented a collection of works defining his career 
to date. His watercolours have also won top prizes at national 
competitions, including the Canadian Society of Painters Water-
colour’s A.J. Casson Medal 2002 and 2012. 
 
The human figure features prominently in Barkley’s works and, 
although they may be viewed as portraits, Barkley’s paintings 
also allude to myths, legends and to the history of art. The ten-
sion between the intimate portrait and the theatrical presenta-
tion of stories that present ―truths‖ about the human condition 
is a principal characteristic of his work. His figures offer the 
viewer a singular glimpse into a universe in which real people 
and fictional characters co-exist. 

Temptation Performers: 
 

    NADIA VERRUCI, actor  
    ALLYSON  MANTA, dancer  
    LAURIER CHABOT, dancer  

Mural Artist 
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1. Down Memory Lane 
Travel to the pinnacle of Quebec City elegance with a stay for two at Hôtel 
Château Laurier Québec, with breakfast, parking and valet service in-
cluded. Then journey into the realm of memory with a pair of tickets to the 
Robert Lepage’s intimate one-man show, 887 d'Ex Machina, running Nov. 
19th to Dec. 20th, 2019, at the breathtaking new performing arts hub, Le 
Diamant - complete with a tour of the facility! 
 

Value: $480   Starting Bid: $180 
 
Hôtel Château Laurier Québec: valid November 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020; excludes December 31 and the 
week of Carnaval; must show certificate at time of check-in.  
Le Diamant: Subject to availability. Valid for any of the showings of ’887’ from November 19th, 2019 to De-
cember 20th, 2019.  
 

2. The Meilleur of Both Mondes 
Savour the refined decadence of classic French cuisine at Restaurant  
Bonaparte as they take you and your guest through a divine 5 course tast-
ing menu complete with wine pairing, then stroll next door for some Anglo-
indulgence as you watch great stories well told on the stage at Centaur.  
 

Value: $512   Starting Bid: $250 
 
Restaurant Bonaparte: expires December 31, 2020; based on availability; does not include gratuities; non 
refundable, non cashable.  
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1 2019,  January 14-26 
2020, April 22-May 6 2020. 

 

3. Shoe to Kill 
Treat your tootsies to some new kicks with a $500 gift certificate from 
Browns Shoes! 
 

Value: $500   Starting Bid: $200 
 

May only be redeemed for merchandise at Browns or B2 stores; may not be redeemed for cash; if lost, stolen, or 
used the cards cannot be replaced. 

 
4.  Ottawa Adventure 

Slip away to Ottawa for an arts adventure with a pair of tickets to any re-
maining performance at the National Arts Centre for the 2019-2020 sea-
son. Then, meet up with friends for a show at the Great Canadian Thea-
tre Company with these 2 pairs of vouchers to any show. 
 

Value: $ 396   Starting Bid: $ 140 
 

Silent Auction 
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5. A Cold BreWskey Before the Show 
Enjoy dinner for two with a cold brew at BreWskey Tap Room in the Old 
Port! Taste-test a flight of four beers from among their 30 types of local and 
national beers, including those brewed on site. Afterwards, make your way 
to the Centaur  to enjoy some quality theatre. 
 

Value: $ 208   Starting Bid: $ 100 
 
BreWskey:  Valid November 6th , 2019 to November 6th , 2020. Reservations must be made in advance. 
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on  November 19-December 1 2019, January 14-26 
2020, April 22-May 6 2020. 

 
6. Light at the End of the Tunnel 

See the light and take home this 24‖ x 24‖ original painting, entitled ―Light 
at the end of the Tunnel‖  by Montreal artist, Eileen Miller. 
 

Value: $ 1,1750  Starting Bid: $ 400 
 

 

7. Contemplating the Bayou 
Contemplate what the perfect spot to hang this will be, when you take home 
this 40‖ x 40‖ original painting by Montreal artist, Eileen Miller, entitled 
"Contemplating the Bayou.‖ 
 

Value: $ 1,450  Starting Bid: $ 500 
 

8. Montebello - Molto Bene! 
Getaway for a day with a one night stay for two adults at the Fairmont Le 
Chateau Montebello, a luxury resort by the Manoir Papineau National 
Historic Site.  
 

Value: $390   Starting Bid: $130 
 

Restrictions & exclusions: weekends and holidays, Christmas Season (December 22 to January 1st), Rock Fest, 
Canadian Ski Marathon, Gratuities, Resort Fee. Expiration: November 30 2020. Valid Sunday to Thursday 
according to the hotel's availability.   

 

9. Sale Away Sail Away 
Pimp your ride by levelling up your Oceania Cruise with this $1000 Gift 
of Travel Certificate, good towards a cruise of any sailing date and itinerary - 
Category of Choice.  
 
Value: $ 1,000  Starting Bid: $ 350 
 
Entitles the holder(s) to use the above amount toward a cruise as detailed in the certificate and subject to avail-
ability; cannot be used as deposit. Not valid toward any Holiday sailings or specially reduced pricing; value is 
non-commissionable. Reservation must be booked prior to the expiration date - November 31, 2020 - and sailing 
must commence no later than one year after the expiration date.  

Silent Auction 
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10. More than a Bit Fit 
Get in shape with a full year membership to the Brossard location of Club 
Mansfield. This exclusive training space will get you feeling your best in 
no time.  
 

 Value $1100   Starting Bid: $400 

 
11. Wine Me Up & Watch Me Go 

Enjoy this wine basket by Ascoli Wines & Spirits, bringing the best 
from small-medium sized wine growers and producers that cultivate 
unique blends and take great pride in their product. Savour these tastes of 
Italy, with Italian espresso, olive oil, and  a bottle of Tuscan red wine. 
 

Value: $ 85   Starting Bid: $30 
 

12. A Merveilleuse Day  
Experience the Old Port to the fullest, with a family season pass 
to Pointe-à-Callière along with the book Dans la chambre des 
merveilles from their boutique and 2 pairs of tickets to any show 
at Centaur Theatre.  
 

Value: $ 217   Starting Bid: $ 80  
 
Pointe-à-Callière: family season pass valid for 2 adults and up to 3 children under the age of 
17, with access to all expositions, previews and special events for members.  
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1, 2019, 
January 14-26, 2020, April 22-May 6 , 2020.  

 
13. Stratford Getaway 

Let VIA Rail carry you away in Business class from Montreal to 
Windsor, for an escape to the Stratford Festival with a 
voucher for two people to an eligible performance in their 2020 
season. Make yourself at home at the charming Queen and Al-
bert Bed & Breakfast for a two night stay just 3 blocks from 
the festival. 
 

 

Value: $ 3,405     Starting Bid: $ 1,200  
 

Stratford Festival: The 2020 season features Much Ado About Nothing, Chicago, Hamlet, The 
Miser, Wendy & Peter Pan, Monty Python's Spamalot, Wolf Hall, Richard III, All's Well That 
Ends Well, Here's What It Takes, Frankenstein Revived, Three Tall Women, The Rez Sisters, 
Hamlet-911, and An Undiscovered Shakespeare, plus more than 250 events at the Forum. Sub-
ject to availability. Seating available in B or Bravo zones only. 
VIA Rail: Expiration Date: August 29, 2020. Not valid for travel from December 20 - January  
5 and Easter. Travellers must travel together, on the same itinerary; travellers may choose any 
departure or arrival station within the parameters of the two cities listed above; however, there 
will be no compensation for any unused value. Travel must be completed within 12 months of the 
issue date ( August 29, 2019).  
Queen and Albert Bed & Breakfast: Expires October 31st, 2020. Subject to availability.  
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14. It's My Forte 
Get a grand taste of the symphony with 2 pairs of top-category tickets for a 
concert of your choice in Orchestre Symphonique de Montréal’s 2019
-2020 season.  
 

Value: $ 600   Starting Bid: $ 200 
 
Subject to availability. 

 
15. Music to My Ears 

Treat your ears to the sweet sounds of l'Orchestre Métro-
politain with a pair of tickets to a standard concert in their 2019-
2020 season. 
 

Value: $ 196   Starting Bid $ 70 
 

16. Evening On Pointe 
Your night out will be on pointe with a pair of tickets to Ferrand Nault's  
Nutcracker, at Les Grands Ballets Canadiens de Montreal, running 
December 12th to 30th 2019 at Place des Arts.  
 

Value: $ 300   Starting Bid $ 100 
 

17. Chamber Full of Music 
Discover a trio of concerts by l'Orchestre Classique de Mont-
real this season, starting with A Viennese Afternoon February 
16th at Victoria Hall, followed by All That Jazz March 8th at Oscar 
Peterson Hall, and finishing with Beethoven & Brott May 24th at 
Bourgie Hall. Each pair of tickets is seated in Section A so you'll 
have one of the best views in the house.  
 

Value: $ 310   Starting Bid $ 120 
 
Subject to availability. 

 

18. Hit the Jaco-pot 
When in Rome, eat as the Romans eat! Enjoy Roman-leaning Italian dishes 
from the hot new Italian eatery in the heart of Old Montreal, Jacopo, that 
proves that classics never go out of style. Once you’ve had your fill, treat 
yourself to a theatrical dessert with a pair of tickets to Centaur Theatre. 
 

 

Value: $ 212   Starting Bid: $ 80 
 
Centaur Theatre: Must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1, 2019, 
January 14-26, 2020, April 22-May 6, 2020.  
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19. Bach to You 
Treat your family and friends to a Sunday full of soothing music by Bach 
with a family season pass to Allegra Chamber Music’s Bach Before 
Bedtime series.  

Value: $ 240   Starting Bid: $ 120 
 
Allegra Chamber Music, Bach Before Bedtime series. Valid for the 2019-2020 season only.  

 

20. A Staycation in Montreal 
Treat your visiting guests (or yourself!) to an all-included Montreal stay-
cation! Check in and park the car at Le Square Phillips Hôtel & Suites 
for an overnight stay for 2 in a studio, complete with continental style buffet 
breakfast, as well as swimming pool and exercise room access. Then, head 
out for a night on the town with a gift certificate to gourmet Old Montreal 
restaurant Holder, and a pair of tickets to Centaur Theatre.  
 

 

Value: $473   Starting Bid: $160 
 
Le Square Phillips Hôtel & Suites: overnight stay for 2 people in Montreal. Valid until Sept. 
30, 2020 and depending on availability.  
Centaur Theatre: Must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1, 2019, 
January 14-26 2020, April 22-May 6, 2020.  

 
21. The Perfect Way to Wine Down 

Dive into luxury and celebrate that special occasion with  a Magnum Châ-
teau Pontet-Canet 2010 Pauillac  offered by Caitlin Rose and Michel Bois-
lard.  
 
Value: $ 510   Starting Bid: $ 180 
 

22. Ski Bunnies 
Get your ski on this winter at Bolton Valley Resort in Vermont 
with  2 single-day, non-peak lift tickets. 
 

 

Value: $ 148   Starting Bid: $50  
 
Blackout dates: December 26th, 2019 through January 1st, 2020. 

 

23. Art Thou Mine? 
Take home this high-quality giclée print worth $1500 from Gallery 
LISABEL in Montreal’s Griffintown. 
 

Value: $ 1,500  Starting Bid: $ 500 
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24. Centaur's Carnivores 
Satisfy your craving for a juicy story and a juicy steak with this perfect pair-
ing: tickets to Centaur Theatre and a gift certificate for up to$100 at 
Gibby's. 
 
 

Value: $ 212   Starting Bid: $ 80 
 
Gibby's: Gratuity not included.  Must be used in one outing. 
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on  November 19-December 1, 2019, 
January 14-26, 2020, April 22-May 6, 2020.  

 
25. Simply Perfection 

Discover the elegant new restaurant Mélisse with a sophisticated dinner, 
lunch, or their increasingly famous brunch with this $100 gift certificate, 
before strolling down the street and catching a show at Centaur Theatre.  
 
 

Value: $ 212   Starting Bid: $ 80 
 
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1 2019, 
January 14-26 2020, April 22-May 6 2020.  

 

26. The Shaw Must Go On 
Enjoy a weekend away at the Shaw Festival with two pairs of tickets valid 
for two shows in their 2020 season and let VIA Rail take you there, with 
two roundtrip Business class tickets to Toronto. Spend the night in style at 
one of Le Germain’s hotels in downtown Toronto, and grab a shuttle from 
there to The Shaw Festival (shuttle available for certain dates). 
 

Value:  $ 1,712   Starting Bid: $ 600 
  
Shaw Festival: Subject to availability. May not be valid for every show—eligible shows will be listed on 
voucher. 
Hotel Le Germain: Gift certificate valid for a one-night stay for 2 people in any Alt, Alt+ or Le Germain Hotels 
in Canada. Subject to availability. 
VIA Rail: Expiration Date: August 29, 2020. Not valid for travel from December 20 - January  5 
and Easter. Travellers must travel together, on the same itinerary; travellers may choose any 
departure or arrival station within the parameters of the two cities listed above; however, there 
will be no compensation for any unused value. Travel must be completed within 12 months of the 
issue date ( August 29, 2019). 

  

27. Dining with the Stars 
A chic French bistro with a celebrity following, dine at one of the 
pillars of the Montreal gourmet scene with a gift certificate to Res-
taurant Lémeac!  
 
Value: $150   Starting Bid: $50  
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28. Pack Morrin Your Day 
Stay the night at Hôtel Château Laurier Québec, then spend 
your day enjoying a Discovery Tour for two at the nearby Morrin 
Centre, Quebec’s flagship English-language cultural centre, and 
unlock two hundred years of history. 
 

Value: $248   Starting Bid: $80  
 
Hôtel Château Laurier Québec: valid November 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020; excludes December 31 and the 
week of Carnaval; must show certificate at time of check-in.  

 

29. Puttin’ on the Ritz 
An exquisite meal in an upscale Montreal restaurant awaits you at 
Maison Boulud at the Ritz-Carlton from 3-Michelin star Chef 
Daniel Boulud. Dishes created in the open kitchen are steeped in 
French culinary tradition with a focus on local Quebec products. 
 
Value: $300   Starting Bid: $80 
 
Valid until November 5, 2020. Subject to availability. Not applicable during Valentine’s Day, other special occa-
sions, long-holiday weekends & Grand Prix Formula 1 Race.  Certificate must be used in one visit. 
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30. A Sightsee for Sore Eyes 
Enjoy a private gondola ride for eight people on La Grande Roue 
de Montreal to see the city from a fresh perspective, then top off 
your grand evening out at Centaur with 4 pairs of tickets to the 
show of your choice! 
 
Value: $608   Starting Bid: $200  
 
La Grande Roue de Montreal: Valid for a private cabin, up to 8 people. Please present certifi-
cate at the ticket booth.  
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on  November 19-December 1, 2019, 
January 14-26, 2020, April 22-May 6, 2020.  

 

31. BEAM-ing Beauty 
Show off your best features with two laser spa treatments worth 
$400 each from Modica. People will be asking ―what’s your se-
cret‖ all day long. 
 
Value: $800    Starting Bid: $250  

 
32. A Night at the Theatre 

Make your night out at the theatre a special one! See a show at 
Centaur Theatre, then sneak back for a relaxing night away with 
a one-night stay for two including breakfast at Montreal’s Le 
Westin.  
 
Value: $372   Starting Bid: $ 120 
 
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1 2019, 
January 14-26 2020, April 22-May 6 2020.  

 

33. Saveur the Moment 
Want to be more confident in the kitchen? Use this $100 certifi-
cate to book a class with Ateliers et Saveurs and boost your 
cooking know-how! Make a good impression on your friends and 
family by preparing them delicious and creative dishes. 
 
Value: $100   Starting Bid: $ 40 
 
Must be used by December 31st, 2020. 
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34. Southern Hospitality 
Head down to La Louisiane, serving the best Cajun Creole cui-
sine in Montreal with influences from Southern-style fare. Join the 
more than 1.5 million customers who have visited this establish-
ment over the last 25 years and Vive Les Bon Temps! 
 
Value: $100    Starting Bid: $40 
 

35. Thank God It’s Thursday’s! 
Treat yourself to 3 levels of enjoyment from the elegant Parisian-
inspired bistro to the hip and relaxed bar to the hopping club at 
the famed Thursday's on Crescent with this $150 gift card.   
 
Value: $150    Starting Bid: $50 
 

36. You Can Bâton It! 
You can count on a great story well told at Centaur, a great meal 
well made at Bâton Rouge, and a great night well enjoyed with 
this $250 gift certificate to Bâton Rouge, paired with tickets to 
Centaur Theatre.  
 
Centaur Theatre: must call in advance to reserve; valid on November 19-December 1 2019, 
January 14-26 2020, April 22-May 6 2020.  

 
Value: $362    Starting Bid: $120 
 

37. Yes, Yes, Nannette 
Spoil yourself with this luxury skincare bundle from Nannette de 

Gaspé; the luxury, lifestyle, natural beauty brand. Revitalize your 

skin with Baume Noir Face, Eyes, and Lips from their Art of Noir 

skincare collection, and discover the ultimate experience in beauty. 

Value: $675    Starting Bid: $220 
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Auction Donors 
Air Canada 

Allegra Chamber Music 
Ascoli Imports 

Ateliers et Saveurs 
Bâton Rouge Steakhouse 

Bolton Valley Resort 
BreWskey 

Browns Shoes 
Burgundy Lion 

CAE 
Caitlin Rose & Michel Boislard 
Club de hockey Canadien Inc 

Club Mansfield 
Cruise & Maritime Voyages USA Inc. 

Davide Bazzali, Cuisine Opéra 
Eilleen Miller 

EPIK Loft  
Exanimo Catering 

Fairmont Chateau Montebello 
Gibby’s 

Great Canadian Theatre Company 
Holder 

Hôtel Château Laurier Québec 
Groupe Le Germain 

Jacopo 
La Grande Roue de Montréal 

La Louisiane 
Le Diamant 

Le Square Phillips Hôtel & Suites 
Le Vin dans les Voiles 

Le Westin 
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens de Montréal 

Gallery LISABEL 
Maison Boulud—Ritz Carlton 

Mélisse  
Modica 

Morrin Centre 
National Arts Centre 

Neptune Theatre 
Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings Ltd. 

Orchestre Classique de Montreal  
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...and more Auction Donors! 

Orchestre Métropolitain 
Orchestre symphonique de Longueuil et sa Fondation 

Orchestre Symphonique de Montréal 
Pointe-A-Callière 

Radio Classique, Gregory’s Academy 
Restaurant Bonaparte 

Restaurant Leméac 
Schwartz’s 

Shaw Festival 
Ski La Réserve 

The Crane 
The Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites 

The Queen and Albert 
The Stratford Festival 

Thursday’s 
VIA Rail 
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About Centaur 

Centaur Theatre, located in the heart of Old Montreal, is de-
voted to telling stories on stage that expand our perceptions of 

the world. We believe theatre serves a vital role in creating a 
healthy, democratic and progressive community by fostering an 
expansive spirit in artists and audience alike by training a fresh 

lens on their experiences of being human.  
 

HOW WILL TONIGHT’S PROCEEDS  
HELP CENTAUR THEATRE? 

 
Ticket revenues cover only approximately 42% of our annual 

expenses. Contributions from individuals and corporations not 
only allow us to produce high-quality professional theatre on 
our stages, but also help to pay for the organizational costs of 

cultivating community and thoughtful storytelling through ini-
tiatives such as our new Centaur Presents series, our educa-
tional Theatre of Tomorrow student matinees, our discount 

ticket programs, and our TD Saturday Morning Children’s Se-
ries, not to mention our emerging artist showcases: Wildside 

Festival and Brave New Looks. 
 
 

CENTAUR IS... 
 

 Recipient of multiple Applause Awards for producing the 
work of women playwrights for 50%  

of several seasons 
 

 Nominated for fifteen Montreal English Theatre Awards 
(METAs), including two for  

Outstanding PACT Production  
(Choir Boy and The Last Wife) 

 
 
 

Join us this year at Centaur Theatre to see your contribution 
come to life! 

 
Visit our website at CentaurTheatre.com 
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CHAIR 
Michael Baratta, CPA, CA 

KPMG LLP 
 

TREASURER 
Paola Farnesi, CPA, CA 

Domtar 
 
 

MEMBERS 
Anthony G. Czaharyn, MD CM 

 
Anna Giampà , BDO Canada 

 
Susan Da Sie 

 
Silvia Galeone, Manulife Financial 

 
Martin R Landry, VIA Rail Canada 

 
Richard Pan, Power Corporation of Canada 

 
Caitlin Rose, Fasken 

 
Robert Yalden, Queens University 

 
 
 
 

CENTAUR THEATRE COMPANY is a member of the  
Professional Association of Canadian Theatres and  

performs under the auspices of the  
Centaur Foundation for the Performing Arts 

 
CENTAUR THEATRE COMPANY is a registered  

Canadian charity No. 118842111RR0001 

The Board of Directors 
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Staff 
Eda Holmes, Artistic & Executive Director 

Charles Childs, General Manager 
 

ADMINISTRATION  

Camille Bergon, Administrative Assistant  

Jennifer Bisson, Development Assistant  

Annah-Lauren Bloom, Assistant Front of House Manager  
Diane Bouchard, Assistant Box Office Manager  

Henry Brisson, Bookkeeper  

Barbara Ford, Communications & Web Writer  

Carolina Chmielewski Tanaka, Assistant Box Office Manager  
Vanessa Gomory, Box Office Manager  

Kathleen V. Gudmundsson, Group Sales, Subscriptions and Social Media  

Charlie McKendy, Maintenance  
Haleema Mini, Director of Development  

Liana Mundy, Gala Assistant 

Aleksandra Oleszkiewicz, Accounting Manager  
Vanessa Rigaux, Digital Media and Web Manager  

Eloi Savoie, Communications and Marketing Manager  

Layne Shutt, Front of House Manager  
 

PRODUCTION  

Daniel Barkley, Head Scenic Painter  

Richard Brown, Properties Master  
Peter Cerone, Audio & Video Engineer  

Taylor Cott, Assistant Carpenter  

Louis-Philippe Gervais, Head Technician C1  

Normand Hamel, Head of Properties  

Tanner Harvey, Technical Director  

Mary Hayes, Scenic Painter  

Howard Mendelsohn, Production Manager  

Sarah Osmond, Head Carpenter  
Elly Tomasson, Head Technician C2  

Sonya Vallis, Head of Wardrobe 
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